
JUID'S. AID FOR

BELGIUM Uf- -ILIIiIIIED

Million of Rockefeller Founda-

tion Already Spent to Re- -t

Iieve Noncombatants.

2 MORE SHIPS SAIL SOON

First Cargo ot Food Distributed to
Snrferers in Stricken Nation

and Commission Is Stndyins
Best Means of Helping.

NEW YORK, Dec 6. The Rocke-
feller Foundation already has spent
about Jl.000.000 tor the relief of the
etai-vin- population of Belgium. The
foundation further "is ready to spend
millions of dollars if necessary in this
direction."

This announcement is contained in
B. statement detailing the activities of
the foundation, which was authorized
tonight by John D. Rockefeller. Jr.. as
president of the foundation.

Regarding the relief work in Bel-
gium, the statement says further:

"The foundation thus far has dis-
patched one shipload of food. 4000 tons,
to Belgium, which already has been,
received and distributed; it is now
loading a second ship in New York
harbor, which will carry 6500 tons, and
lias purchased for delivery at .Phila-
delphia to a third ship 280,000 bushels
of wheat. These three shiploads rep-
resent an expenditure of about $1,000.-00- 0.

It has also sent a commission to
Europe to advise as to how and where
further relief to may
be most effectively provided and is
ready to spend millions of dollars if
necessary in this direction."

HEADS BAKED TO OID GliOIVST

"Americans Save Saved TTs From
Starvation," 1st Grateful Cry.

ROTTERDAM, Dec. 6. via London.
Tor the past fortnight we all have

keen relying on American food and it
saved us from starvation," was the
statement made today by a Belgian
committeeman, distributing American
relief shipments in Liege Province.
"All our grain was exhausted," he con-
tinued, "because all of it was requisi-
tioned for the use of the German army.
With the exception of a small supply
of meat and a meager Quantity of field
crops we had nothing.

" "The Americans have saved us from
starvation,' was the cry on every lip.
livery American seen in Liege was
bailed as a benefactor. Whenever an
automobile carrying an American flag
passes in the streets the people take
off their hats.

"Seventeen thousand tons of wheat
has been received in Liege," the com-
mitteeman said, "and 85,000 people are
being supplied with nearly a half
pound each day. It is not a great quan-
tity for a grown man when he has little
else, but ft is saving us from starva-
tion.

"Rich and poor alike receive the
same amount. Our supply of bread is
running out already. We are mixing a
considerable percentage of potato flo.ur
with the wheat, and by this means we
can exist another three or' four days,
by which time we are praying that
more American wheat will arrive.

"We need 200 tons of wheat dally.
The only other food we are able to dis- -
irmuie is ies man a- iuuu " " i' wwi,
until now, about a pound of potatoes
laily. with a tiny quantity of meal oc

casionally. Distribution is difficult.
because the Germans commandeered
practically all our means of transport,
but the whole province is receiving the
same treatment.

"In offering our heartfelt thanks to
the American people we pray them to
allow their generosity to continue, for
without them we should have starved
and without them we must starve."

SHIP FOR OREGON FOOD NAMED

"Washington's Gift to Go on Same
Vessel to Belgians.

NEW YORK, Dec 6. Contributions
to the American Commission for Relief
of Belgium from the states of Wash
ington and Oregon, which were de-
clared to be rapidly reaching the pro-
portions of a shipload, valued at $300,- -
000, will be carried in a ship assigned
by the commission the Washington
It was announced today.

The first ships of the commission to
leave New York will be the Maslcin-ong- e

and the St. Kentigren, both of
which are now loading in this harbor
and whose total cargoes are valued at
$600,000. The ships are expected to
call Wednesday and Thursday, respec-
tively.

CONGRESS READY TO OPEN
(Continued From First Page.)

passed the House at the last session,
end rural credits legislation.

At least seven of the great annual
supply measures of Congress are to be
rushed, so as to report them to the
llouso before the Christmas holidays.
These are the legislative, executive
end judicial, the District of Columbia,
fortifications, pensions, military, post-offi- ce

and rivers and harbors appro-
priation bills.

When the House convenes the busi-
ness before it will be the proposed
financial relief of the cotton states,
under an agreement reached at the
last session.

Cotton Currency Scents Doomed.
Representative Henry, chairman of

the rules committee, says he is pre-
pared to renew his fight for the
t250. 000.000 cotton currency bill as a
substitute for a currency measure for
enlarging the amount of currency that
can be based on commercial paper, a
measure that the Kederal Reserve
Hoard and Administration leaders in
Congress have agreed is no longer
necessary.

Chairman Glass, of the House cur-
rency committee, who pressed this
commercial paper bill at the last ses-
sion, has abandoned his efforts for it.
The indications are that the cotton
proposition will be defeated and a con
ference of Senators and Representa
tives from the cotton states will be
held tomorrow night or Tuesday morn
ing to discuss the subject.

Members already in Washington have
Informally discussed the military sltua
tion, particularly the agitation started
by Representative Gardner, of Massa
chusetts, in behalf of his resolution for
an investigation into the preparedness
of the United States for war. The reso
lutlon to investigate has been pending
In the House since the latter part of
last session and Senator Lodge, of Mas
sachusetts, plans to introduce a similar
resolution in the Senate.

Administration Opposed to Inquiry.
The subject is certain to precipitate

lively discussion, but Administration
leaders and the President are under
stood to be opposed to the passage of
the resolution, arguing that all facts
relating to the condition of the Army

and Navy are known or available with-
out such an inquiry.

In this connection, too, the appropria-
tions for the Army and Navy will fur-
ther open debate on the military situa-
tion. Both the military and naval com-
mittees of the House have been at work
on the supply bills and will continue
dally sessions, beginning tomorrow.

General Crozler. chief of ordnance of
the Army, is to appear before the mili-tary affairs committee Wednesday to
discuss appropriations for National de-
fense. .

In the naval committee the battle-
ship construction programme is the
chief subject of interest. Secretary of
the Navy Daniels will appear before the
committee in the course of the week to
discuss the building programme and
naval requirements.

Increased Naval Outlay Urged.- -

Champions of Increased naval con-
struction are certain to urge a three or
four battleship programme, the erection
of more torpedo-boat- s and submarines
and increased outlays for aviationwork.

Rivers and harbors appropriation's,
which were greatly curtailed at the lastsession, are to be pressed again, but itis not likely, according to party lead-
ers, that any new projects will beurged.

Another measure which will occupy
much attention of the session will be
the ship-purcha- se bill, which, it is un-
derstood, will be Included in the Admin-
istration legislative programme.

A conference on the subject will be
held this week. Constitutional amend-
ments for suffrage and National, prohi-
bition also are pending.

"President Wilson is for my cotton-warehou- se

bill and it will pass the
House," declared Representative Lever,
of South Carolina, tonight. He added
that Chairman Henry, of the rules com-
mittee, would report tomorrow a ruleto consider it, that committee already
having agreed to It. The bill is a sub-
stitute for a similar measure that al-
ready has passed the Senate and is de-
signed to make the purpose of the leg-
islation more clear.

Appropriations Will Be Larger.
"I have no doubt," Mr. Lever said,

that the estimates to the various Congressional committees show large increases over last year. The Increase in
the estimates of the Secretary of Agri-
culture to Congress tomorrow, aggre
gating 2U,706.000, constitute an in-
crease of $840,000, and this increase is
probably the lowest of the big appro-
priation drafts.

"The agricultural bill probably willnot provide the money needed for thesuppression of the livestock' th

disease epidemic, but a' separate
bill probably will be reported to theHouse,' with an appropriation aggregat
ing 14,0VU,OUU."

WHITLOCK IS HIGH COURT

BELGIANS PUT ALL TROUBLES UP
TO AMERICAN MINISTER.

Germans Also Respect Him, bnt Would
Like III rar Removed He Watches

Them Before Day.

BRUSSELS. Nov. 6. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) Brand Whit-ioc- k,

the American Minister, is subject
to great demands on his "sympathetic
duet." He is the court of last appeal
by Belgians from the decision and
orders of the German military admin-
istration.

Belgians can hardly speak to him
without tears in their eyes. He has
become one of the heroes of the coun-
try. They come to him with every
variety ot trouble, if there is illness
In their families, or if news has been
received of death or injury to rela-
tives at the front and In the thousand
contentions that arise between in-
dividuals and some officer or non-co- m

missioned officer of the German army
or occupation.

Mr. Whltlock's position with the German military people is also extraordi-narily strong, even though they may
prefer that he was not here. They
seem never to have resented seriously
nis going to tne marKets at 5 or 6
o'clock in the morning and preventing
German commissary people from takingan, or nearly all ot the stocks of food.
He Is being actively supported by theMarquis de Villalobar, the Spanish
.Minister, wno used to be in Washing
ton as Minister, but, as he is in delicate
health, he Is not able to do as muchas he would like. Mr. Whitlock's
health also seems to have suffered by
ms great responsioillties.

FRIGATE UNHURT BY ST0RM
Constellation Towed In Schooner

Is Ashore Off Carolina Coast.

NORFOLK, W. Va, Dec. 6. With
two anchors gone, but apparently un-
damaged, the historic old frigate Con
stellation, which came near being
ariven ashore oif Ocean view by yes.
teraays severe northeast gale, was
towed to the Norfolk Navy-yar- d today
by naval tugs. There were 20 men on
board.

The frigate broke away from the
iNavy tug Ontario, towing her from
Washington to Newport. R. I., yester
day, while off Thimble Shoals light.

The Cape Charles lightship, which
broke away from her moorings last
nl&ht In the storm, anchored within
half a mile of Virginia Beach early to
day, and later was taken in tow by thelighthouse tender Orchid.

An unidentified schooner is reported
asnore on the North Carolina coast.

EORGE ARLISS. In Louis N. ParkG er's masterpiece. "Disraeli," will
for the first time Port

land theater-goer- s tonight at the Hei
lig Theater, where he comes for a
week's engagement, with mati-
nees Wednesday and

The play is a comedy of romance and
dramatic interest of broad appeal. Mr.
Arliss' impersonation of Disraeli has
been considered his most
role, in which the wit, gallantry,

and forcefulness of England's
most famous Prime Minister is bril
liantly portrayed. His achievement in
the characterization of Disraeli is said
to mark the best work of a stage career
that has provided many Important
interpretations.

In wrlttng Disraeli" Mr. Parker was
not blind to the romantic possibilities
of subject, and he displays Disraeli
not only as a statesman of brilliant

but also as a sort of
good fairy to a pair of young lovers,
who near estrangement over tem
peramental difficulties. The motive of
the story is Disraeli's purchase of the
Suez Canal for Great Britain, and the
manner In which he outwitted the
crafty plans of the Russian govern
ment.

The scenlcally is described
as most and interesting, par
ticularly the brilliant ensemble effects
tn the last act. representing the recep
tion hall in Downing street just before
the presentation to the viueen.

Mr. Arliss' company such
players as Ernita

Dale, Florence Lilla
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LACK OF DEFENSE

DECLARED GRAVE

Humiliation of United States
Feared by National League,

Issuing Warning.

EARLY REMEDY DEMANDED

Country Cannot Count on Friend-
ship of Any Government, Says

Chairman, Citing Violations
of Belgium and Ch'ina.

WASHINGTON. Dec 6. (Special.)
Declaring that Immediate measures
must be taken by Congress for ade-
quate National defense, the National
Defense League in a statement today
by its chairman. Representative Julius
Kahn, ranking minority member of the
House military affairs committee, as-
serted that the present defenselessness
of the United States is appalling.

"The state of our defenses is terrify-
ing to all citizens who reflect on our
situation," declared Mr. Kahn.

"An attack by any first-cla- ss power
would inevitably lead to National hu
miliation, crushing defeats would cer-
tainly occur. Territory would be
wrenched away, our seacoast cities

laid in ashes or held for enor-
mous ransoms, our. merchant marine
such as it is, swept from the seas; loss
of Alaska, Hawaii Porto Rico, thePhilippines and capture of the Panama
Canal. This is the specter which might
loom unexpectedly on the horizon.

Defense Is Wanted.
"Today ' we stand isolated in worldpolitics. We cannot count on the friend-

ship of a single nation.
"Therefore it is imperative that we

increase and maintain our Navy and
Army and all our defenses to a reason-
able degree of strength and prepared-
ness.

"That we are not prepared now must
De evident to alL

witn snort-ter- m enlistments we
should begin at once the creation of a
reserve that in a few years would en-
able us to put a mobile army of a halfa minion men in the field.

"Our Navy lacks thousands of seamen
and officers. It is far too small in
view of our great position in the world.
Our expanding commerce, a possible
struggle for dominion in the Pacific,
the defense of the Monroe Doctrine
and protection of the Panama Canal.

"We should build sufficient battleships or swift battle cruisers annually
with a large number of submarines,
torpedo-boat- s and auxiliary vessels.

"Our National Guard ought to num-
ber 500,000 well-train- ed men instead
of 120.000 paper

Ammunition Is Declared Short,
"Our field artillery is entirely In-

adequate with not enough ammunition
for one brief

"Our coast defenses are un-
dermanned, with a of ammu-
nition.

"Should we be attacked we would
be in an exceedingly perilous position.

"The European cataclysm and the
fate of Belgium as well as the violation
of the neutrality of China are a warn-
ing to the people of the United States."Notwithstanding all this, the peace
propagandists, despite the utter futil-
ity of their efforts for years, are re-
doubling their output of disarmament
piffle and are indulging in fatuous fan-
cies of security based on deceptivepeace treaties.

"Common sense and ordinary pru-
dence point out what we must speed-
ily do."

BOMB DESTROYS FAMILY

Fire Started by Explosion Causes
Deaths of Four.

NEW YORK. Dec. 6. Fire, believed
to have started from a bomb explosion,
caused the deaths of a family of fourpersons and the central sec-
tion of the village of Ardsley-on-Put-na- m

early today. The loss is estimated
at about $150,000.

The dead are: William Johnson, aged
38, employed by the telephone . com-
pany; his wife, Mrs. John-
son. 32, and their two children. William,
aged 6, and Margaret, 1 year old.

Michael Irello. for whom the bomb
is believed to have been Intended, is
missing. Johnson, who discovered the
fire, lost his life in a futile effort to
rescue the family.

10,778 ORIENTALS IN STATE

Chinese Operate 3135 Acres of
Farm Land and Japanese 4608.

SALEM. Or., Dec. 6. La-
bor Commissioner Hoff, in his biennial
report, which will be issued in a few
days, will say. regarding Chinese and
Japanese In Oregon:

proportion of Chinese and
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Campbell, Leila Repton. Charles Harbury, Henry Carvill,
Arthur Eld red, Henry Carvel and Dud
ley Sigges.

STAR TO BE SEEN HERE
FOR FIRST TIME TONIGHT
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Japanese, according to the report of
the Department of Agriculture. Is 10.3
per cent of the United States popula-
tion of 71,531. or 7363 Chinese, and 4.7
per cent of 72,157. or 3415 Japanese,
of which number 1767 Japanese and
6767 Chinese are residents of Multno-
mah County.

"The Chinese operate 65 farms, with
an acreage of 3135, of which 2324 acres
are Improved and 303 acres woodland.
Other unimproved land,, 508 acres;
average improved acres per farm, 37.8;
average acres per farm. 48.2. The Jap-
anese operate 83 farms, with an acre-
age of 4608. of which 3171 acres are
improved and 245 acres woodland;
other unimproved land, 1192 acres;
average improved acres per farm. 38.2
acres, and average acres per farm. 55.5.
Value of all domestic animals belong-
ing to Chinese. 35 cattle,' 3736; 183
horses, $22,490; one mule, $30: 311
swine, $4375; poultry, $831. Value of
all domestic animals belonging to Jap-
anese, 73 cattle. $4535; 175 horses. $22.-63- 5;

63 swine, $579; poultry. $618.
Value of all lang belonging to Chinese.
$481,920; of all buildings. $61,480; im-
plements and machinery. $11,675; do-
mestic animals, poultry and bees. $28,-60- 7;

total, $583,582. Value of all land
belonging to Japanese. $1,016,962;
buildings, $71,138; Implements and
machinery, $17,230; domestic animals,
poultry and bees. $28,387; total.

Five Chinese and 15 Japanese
are owners of farm land."

THEFT BY GIRL DENIED

FATHER OF MARTHA FAIRMAV
LAYS charge: to mistake.

Lass, Who Committed Suicide, Praised
Highly by Official of Oaks, Where

She Filled Responsible Place. , '
That the persons who suspected his

daughter of theft were mistaken, is
asserted by John Fairman, father of
Martha Fairman, the girl
athlete, who, the police say, drank car-
bolic acid Saturday rather than face
possible charges of theft from the
locker-roo- m at the Multnomah Club.

"I Intend to see Dow Walker, super-
intendent of the Multnomah Club, to-
morrow," said Mr. Fairman. "After I
have talked with him I will know
better what steps to take next. I can
obtain affidavits in praise of my
daughter's character from many per-
sons who knew her.. She was incapable
of the acts Imputed to her."

Orton E. Goodwin, publicity manager
for the Oaks Amusement Park, said
yesterday that MIbs Fairman had been
in charge of hundreds of dollars at the
Oaks swimming tank, and that no one
there doubted her honesty.

"Miss Fairman was popular with the
crowds at the Oaks," said
"She was in charge of the lockers
there for a season and a half. During
that time she could have taken hun-
dreds of dollars. Much of the money
probably never would have been
missed. Miss Fairman was especially
fond of the children. She taught them,
and women also, to swim. This was
not one of her duties. She did It out
of pure good nature."

The girl's funeral will be held next
Tuesday from St. James' English
Lutheran Church at West Park and
Jefferson streets at 2 F. M. Interment
will be at Rlverview Cemetery.

It is said a stenographer suspected
the girl of theft at the Multnomah
Club and reported it to Mr. Walker.

BRITON IS DISSATISFIED

SKIPPER PROTESTS DETENTION OF
SHIP AT SAN DIEGO.

Steamer Klnsrsway Released on Order
From Washington, With Clearance

tor Any Port In World.

SAN DIEGO, Dec. 6. Acting In ac
cordance with telegraphic Instructions
received from Washington, Deputy Col
lector of Customs gprlgg announced to-
day that the British steamer Kingsway,
which has been detained here for sev
eral days, was released and that he
would give the ship clearance papers
to any port In the world. Captain w
E. Tomkins, of the Kingsway, declared
that he would leave this port for Van
couver.

Despite the fact that his ship will be
allowed to sail, the British captain is
not satisfied. He asserts that he will
Ale a protest with the British Vlce- -
Consul here against the Kingsway's be- -
ng detained by the American port

authorities.
When the Kingsway entered port the

American authorities here held the ship
pending an investigation, it being
feared that the captain was engaged in
furnishing coal and supplies to the
British and Japanese warships known
to have been oft the coast of Lower
California. Captain Tomkin explained
that he was forced to enter port be
cause a fire in the bunkers of his ship
threatened its destruction.

SCOTTISH FISHING STOPS
Consternation Is Caused by Order

of British Admiralty.

LONDON. Dec. 6. An order issued by
the Admiralty that the whole fishing
fleet in the Firth of Forth. r Scotland.
cease operations has been received with
consternation by a thousand fishermen.
who face ruin.

The population also is excited, as the
people believe, the prices of fish will
advance beyond the reach of the poor.
whose principal food is nsn.

APPEAL FOR HELP MADE
(Continued From First Page.)

night a statement giving the substance
of a telegram from General Obregon,
in which the latter gives 14 reasons
why he is fighting Villa.

Obregon charges Villa, among other
things, with perfidy, saying the latter
once tried to assassinate Madero; that
he killed Benton and attempted to kill
both himself and General Chao. Gen-
eral Obregon also declares Villa once
tried to bribe him by offering him first
command of the army If he would join
him as against Carranza.

CEXTER. OF' CAPITAL OCCUPIED

Villa Agents Explain Delay Was
Due to Fear of Mines.

EL PASO. Tex.. Dec 6. Eulalio Gu
tierrez," the provisional President of
Mexico, sustained by the Aguas Calien-te- s

conference, together with Generals
Villa and Zapata, his armed support-
ers, formally occupied the capital sec-
tion of Mexico City early today, ac
cording to report given out officially
by Villa agents here.

The occupation of the capital, how
ever, was not confirmed by press dis-
patches from the South, which, for the
last few days, have failed to arrive at
the border.

The delay in entering the Mexican
capital has been attributed by the Car'
ranza element to a misunderstanding
between the Northern and Southern
leaders. Villa agents declared that it
was caused by a fear that the Carranza
troops had mined the central part of
the city. George C Carothers, the agent
of the Washington State Department.
with Villa, bad visited General Zapata
last before the two chiefs decided to
join.

JAHITDB SUSPECT

HAS CRIME RECORD

Man, Held in Investigation of
Murder of Girl Admits

Five Prison Terms.

POLICE "SWEAT" PRISONER

Man Taken to Moving Picture Show
He Had Attended Before Child

Was Slain to See Killing
of Indian Enacted.

SACRAMENTO. Dec. 6. David Foun-
tain, janitor of. the church here in
which the body" of the murdered 10- -
year-ol- d school girl, Margaret Milling,
was found late yesterday, admitted to
the police today that he had spent a
year and a half in Iowa Insane asylums
and had served five terms in Pennsyl-
vania and Iowa prisons for burglary
and safe robbery.

ountaln, who reported the crime.
was arrested last night. When first
taken Into custody he talked volubly.
but today, under a Biege of vigorous
questioning by the police and District
Attorney, he was taciturn and sullen.

Prisoner Shows No Emotion. '

lie was led to the little room under
the belfry of the church where the
murder is believed to have been com
mitted and whose floor still bears
traces of the tragedy. No emotion was
exhibited by the janitor.

The police also took Fountain to
moving picture house, from which he
said last night he had just returnedwnen he found the child s body, with a
cord twisted about its throat. He said
the picture he had seen was an Indian
romance in which a murder was en
acted.

"It's all been killing with me today."
fountain Is said by Mrs. Charles Oeh
ler, wife of the pastor of the church,
to have told her after his return from
the show and after he had reported to
her the discovery of the body in the
oasement or the church.

Theft of Horse Contemnlated.
One of the statements Fountain is

said to have made while being "sweat
ed" today was that he had left his
work at the church yesterday afternoon Intent on stealing a horse andouggy.

I have had no luck here," he is reported saying, "and I wanted to get
Dactc to xexas. where I used to live.'

Fountain exhibited a trace of dismar
when several blood spots were pointed
out on his trousers. He said he had
killed a chicken, but Paul Oehler. son
of the pastor, asserted that Fountain
had killed a Turkey Thanksgiving day
and that blood was spattered on his
clothes.

The police declared themselves to be
well satisfied with the day's investisra
tion as a result of the admissions by
Fountain of his past life. His prison
terms, he said, were two years in thepenitentiary at Cherry Hill, Pa., andtwo, five, two and seven vears succes
slvely in the Fort Madison (la.) orison.
The Iowa insane asylums in which he
said he had been incarcerated were at
Trenton and Mount Pleasant.

BRITON IN MEXICO KILLED
Bandits Are. Accused and Two Gov-

ernments Are Concerned.
GALVESTON. Tex., Dec 6. Walter

R. Innes, 26 years old, superintendent
of the plantation of the Banana
Groves Company, of Chicago, at Julie,
Isthmus of Tehuantepec, was shot and
killed by Mexican bandits the night of
November 22, according to Roger Innes,
a brother, who arrived here today with
the body.

Innes was a British subject, and. ac-
cording to. his brother, both the Brit-
ish and American Consuls are inves-tigating the shooting.

Walter Innes was in his house thenight of his ' death, when a band ofmen appeared and attempted to setit afire, Roger Innes said. When heprotested, a number of the men shot
.him.

The body will be taken to Liverpool,
Nova Scotia, Innes' former home, forburial.

RECALL PETITION FILED
Incompetency Charged Against Til-

lamook District Attorney.

SALEM, Or.. Dec. 6. (Special.) Al-
leging that he Is incompetent and has
absented himself from his office when
he should have been there, about 800
residents of Tillamook County has
filed a petition with Secretary of State
Olcott for the recall of M. J. Gersonl,
District Attorney of that county.

Gersoni was appointed by Governor
West when the law providing DistrictAttorneys for each county became oper-
ative last June. Charges were madeagainst him several months ago, and
the Governor asked him to resign. He
declined to do so. He has five days in
which to resign under the recall law,
and if he fails to do so the Secretary
of State will order a recall election.

"Yes, James,
this is a
good
menu.

1

"You are quite
right to include

Campbell's
Tomato Soup

And many a
clever hostess says
thing. And she says it on many important
occasions.

The unusually appetizing quality of --

this favorite soup makes it entirely suitable
even with an elaborate menu. Often it is
the precise feature needed to make such a
menu a complete success. And
readily adapted to any meal-l- ight

or hearty as the occasion
requires that the practical-hostes- s

should never be with-
out it.

Why . not order a dozen
today?

Your money back if not
satisfied.

--AND Iltfll

21 kinds

K FOR THE RED

130,000 IRISH ENLIST

Failure in Duty Is Denied by
John Redmond.

CATHOLICS NUMBER 52,000

Opponents of Treaty of Peace Be-

tween Xationalists and Democ-

racy Are Ridiculed and Dis-

appearance Is Forecast.

LONDON, Dec. 6. Speaking at a
great demonstration at Tuam. Ireland,
today, John K. Redmond, leader of the
Irish Nationalist party, replied to state-
ments that Ireland was not doing her
duty1 In the present crisis.

He quoted official statistics showing
that, despite the fact that emigration
had drawn from Ireland the. flower of
her population, there were serving witn
the military forces ofi.th crown on
November 30, 89.000 Irishmen, who had
been in the army before the war began
or who had joined as reservists or
recruits.

If to that were added tens of thou-
sands of Irish recruits who were join-
ing the colors in Great Britain, or
were now in the ranks of the Canadian,
Australian or New Zealand contingents,
he said, it was safe to say that from
130,000 to 140,000 Irishmen wre with
the colors. "

Mr. Redmond declared that 52.000 of
the 89,000 Irishmen In the home army
were Catholics. He said that 10.112
Ulster volunteers had gone to the col-o- ps

from Belfast, while in the same
city the Nationalist volunteers, who
represented only a quarter of the pop-
ulation, had contributed 8513 men.
This, he believed, was only the begin-
ning cf what Irishmen would do.

Mr. Redmond said the men who op-
posed the treaty of peace between the
Nationalists and Democracy of Eng-
land must be divided into "separatists.
Socialists or common, or garden 'cran as,'
but that they were not and never had
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been home rulers. When the constitu-
tional movement had been brought to
a triumphal end and Ireland had her
own Parliament, they would disappear,
he declared.

Toppcnish Man Killed by Own Gun.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. Dec. 6.

(Special.) Carl Stanley, a barber, of
Toppenish, was killed instantly by the
accidental discharge of his rifle when
returning from a hunting trip tonight.
The accident occurred within the Top-
penish city limits. He was in an auto-
mobile with Dell Williams and Rodney
White, of Toppenish.

Town Fig-ht- Depot-Closin-

CENTRALIA, Wash., Dec. 6. tSpe-ctal- .)

Residents of Bucoda. seven miles
north of Centralia, oppose the Northern
Pacific's action in closing the depot and
turning the town into a flag station.
They assert that the amount of traffic
was enough to warrant retention of the
depot. A committee is working on a
plan to have the railroad revoke Its
order.

Penna. anthracite coal. Call Edlef-se- n.

East 303 C 2303. Adv.
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